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Chairman’s Chat
Welcome to the February addition of the SAM
Observer magazine.
At the most recent committee meeting it was
encouraging to learn that the entertainments
sub-committee (John Sillett, Chris Smith and
Ray Spreadbury) were able to advise that
almost every Group night for 2010 has now
been organised and we have some excellent
guest speakers lined up to present. Next month
is no exception when we welcome Lois Pryce.
Lois has written a number of books but is
probably best known for “Lois on the Loose:
One Woman, One Motorcycle, 20,000 miles across the Americas.”
One book reviewer described the plot as follows:
“Take a woman verging on insanity, a motorbike verging on dangerous and
the length of two entire continents, and you have the makings of an intrepid
fantasy adventure...If you've ever had an eccentric dream of doing something
seemingly crazy, and yet haven't quite plucked up the courage to do it, then
read Lois on the Loose - it may well give you the inspiration you require.”
I am really looking forward to hearing Lois share some of her adventures with
us. If you would like to hear and meet Lois then make sure you put Tuesday
16th March in the Diary. It should be a very interesting evening.
Please note that the first Motorcycle Dexterity session on Saturday 27th
February will have an afternoon start time of 13:00. Full details are in the
magazine and on the web site.
I would also like to mention that you can find details in the magazine of two
online stores providing SAM regalia. We have added a further supplier that
produces clothing with an embroidered logo. These items look particularly
smart and so we hope to see many members wearing them over the coming
months.
Have a good month.
Richard
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Secretary’s Scribbles

By the time you read this, S.A.M.s annual general meeting is almost about to
happen, or has just happened and you missed it!
I’d like to take just a few moments of your time to tell you about some of the
names you’ve probably read about in the magazine, but maybe not been aware
of exactly what they do (or don’t do).
Firstly our long suffering CEO, sorry Chairman, Richard Toll: apart from being
a Senior Observer and Master of Ceremonies at Group Nights, Richard is the
“captain” who steers the ocean liner that is S.A.M. Many of the recent
improvements to S.A.M. (e.g. The move to Fynn Valley) are as a direct result
of Richard’s intervention. Long may he reign!
Waiting in the wings, should Richard ever step down is Karl Hale. Karl is also
very busy as a Senior Observer and spends his working days trying to keep
Suffolk’s roads safe for motorcyclists….(then he does it for S.A.M., but this
time he doesn’t get paid for it!)
Whilst on the subject of Karl I must now mention his controller, sorry wife,
Sara who this year is stepping down after a very busy time promoting and
publicising the group to try and get an even wider membership.
David Rudland has been at the helm of our finances as Treasurer during one of
the worst national financial crises ever, but he has been able, not only keep us
in the black, but has seen through such important new changes as B.M.F.
membership that brings liability insurance benefits to us all.
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The second part of the Rudland partnership is Beverley, who never complains
(except to David) but diligently collects your annual subscriptions and sorts out
the paperwork involved and even manages to spell my name correctly (unlike
the I.A.M.)!
Susan Smith manages to do the almost impossible task of matchmaking new
members to Observers. A mind bending task that would have many of us
tearing our own hair out!
The “other Smith”, hubby Chris is also a Senior Observer, but also does a lot of
work behind the scenes working on events. The group’s events need far more
planning than you can ever imagine. In fact so much work, that Ray “I’ll
volunteer if no-one else will do it” Spreadbury and John “crisis, what crisis”
Sillett spend an equally large amount of time making sure your events run like
clockwork.
Welcoming new members and keeping people happy is John Morgan. He has
also recently taken on the big task of liaising with other groups, attending
meetings with them and hopefully influencing the future policies of the I.A.M.
If you don’t like the way S.A.M.is being run, see me. If you don’t like the way
the I.A.M. is being run, see John!
The Publicity team is made up of Bill Dunham and Nigel Chittock. If you are
a recent member, then there’s a good chance that you were recruited by Bill or
Nigel or someone working for them.
Sam Watkins is our Charity co-ordinator and Rob Day who has had almost
every post on the committee at one time or another, is our liaison with the
Authorities.
Keeping the Observers in check is Derek Barker and thanks to him and his
predecessors, S.A.M. has perhaps the best Observer core of any group in the
I.A.M. Why was your Observer so good…thank Derek.
Mike Roberts has been a past Chairman of S.A.M. and knows perhaps more
about the group than almost anyone (with perhaps the exception of Keith
Gilbert who has been with the group since it was called “Suffolk Advanced
Charioteers”). As web master, Mike has given us the best website of any bike
group. Go on, I challenge you, look at all the other advanced bike groups and
see if you can find a better website. However I do hope Mike never charges us
for all the work he’s put in. It would cause us to go bankrupt!
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Last but not least, to what I regard is the hardest job of any on the committee.
No not mine, I simply keep the rest of the committee from falling out with the
great and the good at I.A.M. H.Q. I mean of course your Newsletter Editor,
Steve Gocher. Month in, month out, Steve has been producing this wonderful
rag for as long as I can think back. But, like all good things, it must come to an
end. We (the Committee) have decided to give Steve his life back (or parole as
it’s known) and he will shortly be standing down. I do wish his replacement
well (it could be you) and welcome to the madhouse!
Martin

New Members
A warm welcome is extended to our most recent new associate members:

Vicky Smith

Christopher Whitton

Thomas Whitton

If anyone else has joined us and not had a mention yet, let the Editor know and
we will put that right.

SAM Membership Renewal
SAM Membership runs each year from January to December so 2010 is now
due. Please help by renewing your membership as soon as possible.
A SAM Membership Renewal Form can be found on page 24 or downloaded
and printed out from the SAM website by following ‘JOIN US’ – ‘Membership
Renewal’.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/
You can also find the Gift Aid Declaration form under the ‘Membership
Renewal’ section of the website. By completing and returning your gift aid
declaration form, the group can claim back the TAX portion of your
membership fee, which all goes to help SAM funds.
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Dates for Your Diary
Pioneer Bike Show Brighton
For the 3rd year running I’m organising a ride-out to the Pioneer Bike Show
(motorcycles and tricycles manufactured before 1915!) at Brighton on the
14th March (Mothering Sunday), leaving Copdock Tesco at 08:30, arriving at
Brighton sea front at approximately 11:30, traffic dependent.
Anyone wishing to come along please contact me on: 07774 853241
Tom Coomber

Folembray 2010
The dates for ELAM’s (East London Advanced Motorcyclists) track day at
Folembray, France are Saturday 14th to Monday 16th August. The date on the
track being Sunday 15th August. The exact price is yet to be firmed up but
Chris assures me that it will not exceed £250 per person. This includes return
ferry (Dover – Calais), hotel on a B & B basis (doesn’t include evening meals)
and the track day which includes instruction.
For those that have not been before this is a road based track day with full
instruction by Elam Observers. The instruction can be ongoing during the day
for those who feel the need. The afternoon sessions are generally open pit lane.
This may well be divided into groups of ability.
Currently Chris Mitchell has informed me that there are 10 places left which he
is holding for SAM members. It is important that if SAM members wish to go
to Folembray they must contact Chris ASAP by e-mail to reserve a space. He
would prefer SAM members to take the remaining places before going to other
IAM groups. Chris’ e-mail address is: clmitch68@googlemail.com
Keith Gilbert
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Suffolk Constabulary BikeSafe
The dates for the BikeSafe events for 2010 are Saturdays on:March 27th
April 17th
May 15th
June 12th
July 3rd
August 14th
September 11th
If you’d like to help out by promoting SAM at this event then please contact
either Nigel Chittock (01473 737356) or Bill Dunham (01473 659449)

Mid Summer Weekend Trip to the Yorkshire Dales
Leaving early on Friday 18th June, travelling through Thetford Forest, across
the Fens and Lincolnshire, staying east of Leeds, through the market town of
Otley, the spa town of Ikley and on to Malham. Alternatively you are free to
leave later and make your own way to Malham.
We will be staying at the Beck Hall B&B for both nights. They offer 4 poster,
double and twin rooms. Prices are £36-£40pppn, more details from the website
http://www.beckhallmalham.com/index.html . Depending on numbers we will
eat at either Beck Hall or one of the local pubs.
On Saturday you can take the opportunity to explore the undulating roads of
the Dales or have a leisurely walk up to Malham Gorge or the Tarn.
Alternatively be a little more adventurous and head west to the Lakes or east to
Yorkshire Moors (Heartbeat Country). I’ll probably head to Hawes (home of
Wensleydale cheese) and look to have lunch at Tan Hill Inn (highest pub in the
country), any one is welcome to join me.
After breakfast on Sunday I’ll take a route to the west of the Pennines to get to
Glossop (unfortunately means skirting the Great Manchester conurbation), and
then head across the Peak District, passing close to Nottingham / Derby, short
piece of M1 and then east past Rutland Water, around Peterborough and the
Fens (again), with the aim of being back in Suffolk before dark !!
The weekend is open to full members and their pillions are welcome. A deposit
of £30 per room (£15 if sharing a twin) is required to secure a booking, but
please note there are only 4 twin rooms, and they may disappear first. If I get
more than 4 bikes I’d appreciate volunteers to lead groups. Further details
from paul.j.newman@btinternet.com or telephone 01473 735508.
Paul Newman
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Motorcycle Dexterity
& Control Days
(a.k.a. Slow Riding Days)
For every motorcycle spill that makes the local papers, there are many more
which never get much publicity. How many of you in your time riding have
never struggled to keep your bike upright while manoeuvring in a parking area,
or had to take a big dab with either foot while negotiating queues of commuter
traffic? Not many (if any). Very often in these situations the rider grabs a
handful of front brake, shortly followed by the resulting sound of expensive
plastic and metal making contact with the ground.
The SAM MD&C Days give you the opportunity to practice the art of riding a
motorcycle slowly, and to learn the techniques that will help you do it.
This year the venue will be the playground of Sidegate Primary School,
Sidegate Lane, Ipswich. IP4 4JD (Map in the Calendar on the SAM website).
Please contact the Senior Observer to book your place for the date you are
interested in attending.
Date
Saturday 27th February
Sunday 28th March
Saturday 24th April
Thursday 13th May
Sunday 27th June
Tuesday 13th July
Saturday 18th September
Sunday 17th October
Saturday 27th November

Time
13:00
09:00
09:00
18:30
09:00
18:30
09:00
09:00
13:00

Senior Observer
Bob McGeady
Richard Toll
David Rudland
Derek Barker
Bob McGeady
Derek Barker
Chris Jackson
Derek Barker
Derek Barker

01728 832595
01473 401363
01473 401362
01473 327555
01728 832595
01473 327555
01787 315628
01473 327555
01473 327555

Each session starts promptly at the stated
time and lasts up to 4 hours depending on
numbers attending.

Please bring a drink and something to eat
as we will have a break and there are no
cafés nearby.
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Caption Competition
Come up with funniest caption for this photo tonight and win a bottle of wine.
Write your caption on a slip provided and post it in the competition box.
Good Luck! - One entry per person please.

Judging will be performed by the Editor, with help from the committee and the
winning caption will be announced at the end of the evening.
January’s caption winner was Dave Arbon with:

“I see no ships.”
“Only hardships!”
Please send your photos, electronic or hard copy (which will be returned) to the
Editor for selection in next month’s edition.
P.S. Please don’t send images sourced from publications / the Internet, as they
are Copyright protected and SAM can’t afford the law suit!
The SAM Observer February 2010
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March Breakfast Run
Sunday 7th March – Comfort Cafe, Fourwentways
Service Area, Cambs CB21 6AP
01123 837891
Ride Coordinator – David Schofield (01449 741762)
Meet at Beacon Hill Service Station off R/A Junction A140 &
A14, 6 miles West of Ipswich at 9.00 am

At A14/A140 R/A take 3rd exit signed Needham
Market (& Bury St Edmunds)
At T Junction in Needham Mkt L/T onto B1113
(High Street) & after 200 yards
R/T onto B1078 signed Bildeston
At Bildeston T Junction, L/T onto B1115 (High
Street) then after 200 yards
R/T onto B1115 Bildeston Rd signed Sudbury
Pass thro’ Chelsworth and into Monks Eleigh
At T Junction, R/T onto A1141 drive 0.8 miles
(just after leaving the village)
L/T onto B1115 signed Sudbury (careful on the
bridge!)
The SAM Observer February 2010
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After some miles at T Junction L/T & pass thro’
Waldringfield
At Mini R/A, R/T onto B1115 signed Sudbury
At 1St R/A go straight over
At 2nd R/A, R/T onto A134 (Sudbury Ring Rd)
Follow A134 thro’ several R/A’s, then at R/A 2nd
exit to B1064 signed Long Melford
L/T on B1064 signed Foxearth. Pass thro’
Foxearth
At T Junction L/T onto A1092
pass thro’ Cavendish, Clare & Stoke by Clare
R/T onto A1017 signed Sturmer & Haverhill
At R/A L/T & follow signs thro’ several R/A’s to
A1307 signed Cambridge
Proceed on A1307 thro’ Linton & just after
Abington
L/T into Fourwentways Petrol & Service Area, L/T
at R/A & follow road to Comfort Café on the Left
Check all routes with your Road Map (and/or see the route on a map by
following the links in the Calendar on the SAM website, or the SAM Forum)
before setting out, then maybe no one will get lost. Even better, take the route
and a road map with you. In the event of unsuitable weather please contact the
Ride Coordinator to find out if the planned ride is going ahead.
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Social Rides
Please note that it is you, the rider, who is deemed to be in control of the
vehicle at all times during an Observed Run and during all other Group
activities and that the Committee of Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclist cannot and
do not accept any liability whatsoever for any injury to person or damage to
vehicle occurring in the course of any rally or other event organised by the
Group. Any member attending such an event does so entirely at his or her own
risk and must maintain their own insurance to cover any said injury to person
or damage to vehicle and must be riding a road legal vehicle, having valid road
tax, insurance and MOT certificate (if applicable).
Participants on S.A.M social rides are advised of the Events Committees
guidelines as follows:
You will be expected to provide a suitable means of carrying a map / the route
If possible, have breakdown cover for your machine.
Be responsible for your own safety
Rides will commence promptly at the published departure time.
Have a FULL tank of fuel
No more than 5 in a group

The SAM Observer February 2010
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Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists

A.G.M. 17th February 2009
Meeting began: 19.57
The Acting Vice Chairman, Rob Day welcomed all members and guests.
Last years’ AMG minutes were discussed and upon proposal of John Sillett and
seconding by Glen Mures they were accepted unopposed by the membership.
The Secretary and Treasurer then stepped down from the meeting whilst the
Acting Vice Chairman discussed the committee nominations (the Chairman
was not present at the meeting). All three main officers were individually reelected and the rest of the committee by block vote (see 2009 SAM Committee
nomination paper for further details). There were no new nominations from the
floor and no objections to any elected posts.
A short address was made by the Acting Vice Chairman, describing the very
successful move to the Fynn Valley premises and despite a year of financial
pressures (including a massive rise in National IAM subscriptions) we have
managed to actually increase our numbers.
The Treasurer, who introduced the annual accounts, made a short report:
Again, despite a gloomy national financial background, SAM has done
exceptionally well. The audited accounts were proposed for acceptance by
John Morgan and seconded by Ray Spreadbury. The meeting voted
unanimously to accept these audited accounts.
Presentation of trophies:
Gosden Trophy: Andy Goudy (not present).
Maddox Trophy: Chris Roberts (not present).
Chairman’s Trophy: Karl Hale.
Rob Day Trophy: David Schofield.
The AGM ended at 20.45 and was followed by normal business and speaker
(Patsy Johnson) from our proposed 2009/10 charity: St. Elizabeth’s Hospice.
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists
Registered Charity Number:- 1067800
Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2009
Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Current Liabilities
Sundry Creditor
Net Assets
Represented By:Accumulated Fund
Balance 1 January 2009
Excess of Income over Expenditure

2009

2008

5,364

3,502

0
_____
5,364

1,230
_____
2,272

3,502
1,862
_____
5,364

1,468
804
_____
2,272

Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists - Registered Charity
Income and Expenditure Account as at 31st December 2009
2009

2008

4,140
862
0
0
436
0
645
2,210
315
_____
8,608

3,622
1,141
1,058
38
1,010
8
735
0
0
_____
7,612

3,500
418
1097
437
1,294
0
0
_____
6,746
_____
1,862

3,046
252
800
0
1,373
1,058
279
_____
6,808
_____
804

Income
Subscriptions
Gift Aid Tax Refund
First Aid Courses
Sale of Sound Equipment
Donations
Interest
Advertising Income
Promotion Income
Insurance Claim
Expenditure
Group Administration
Insurance
Observer Training
Training, Manuals and Books etc
Promotion
First Aid Courses
Laptop Computer

Excess of Income Over Expenditure
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists
Social Fund
Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2009
Current Assets
Cash at Bank
Cash in Hand
Regalia Stock

Current Liabilities
Other Creditor s
Net Assets
Represented By:Accumulated Fund
Balance 1 January 2009
Excess of Income over Expenditure

2009

2008

2,006
0
29
_____
2035

1,506
20
132
_____
1,658

0
_____
2,035

0
_____
1,658

1,508
527
____
2,035

1,603
55
_____
1,658

Suffolk Advanced Motorcyclists
Social Fund
Income and Expenditure Account as at 31st December 2009
2009

2008

2,818
298
254
0
_____
3,355

2,729
62
1,010
0
_____
2,808

2,502
0
26
300
_____
2,828
_____
527

2,228
0
25
500
_____
2,753
_____
55

Income
Attendance Fees and social events
Sale of Regalia
Donations
Interest
Expenditure
Room Hire and Social Events
Cost of Regalia
Sundry Expenses
Charity Donation

Excess of Income Over Expenditure
The SAM Observer February 2010
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• At work driving assessments and
training for car, van and LGV drivers
• Consultancy
service
to
assist
organisations to develop their road risk
management policy and procedures
• PassPlus - £75 discount, see website
for details

www.csensedt.co.uk
Contact Glen Mures
on 07748 195179

• Driver MOT – for older drivers and
anyone with medical conditions that may
affect their driving
• Trailer towing – if you passed your car
test after 1st January 1997, you may
need to pass an additional towing test,
see website for details
• Eco-Driving – increase your mpg and
reduce your motoring costs!

SMART
RIDER

•

Compulsory Basic Training

•

125 cc & Direct Access

•

Rusty Riders Refresher

•

Riding Skills Development

•

Enhanced Rider Scheme

Professional Motorcycle and
Roadcraft Training on a one-to-one
basis (except CBT) in
Bury St. Edmunds
Contact Tony Fuller on
07763 018027 or 01440 786928
www.smartrider.co.uk
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SAM has two online shops where you can purchase garments and gifts with the
SAM logo on them. In both cases you can save on postage costs by getting
together with other SAM members and combining your purchases.
The first shop is with a company called Spreadshirt. All the items
in this shop use one of three types of “printing”. With the flock or
flex “printing” the logo is cut from a sheet of material and then applied to the
item. Flock is similar to a fine felt, and flex is a plastic/nylon type material. For
the digitally printed items the logo is printed on to a special transfer sheet and
then applied to the item.

The second shop is with a company called SewPersonal. All the
items in this shop have the SAM logo embroidered on them in a
choice of Green, Silver or Gold. NB. The initial prices you see displayed within
the shop do NOT include the cost of the logo. This will be added once you
select your colour option.

You can visit either shop online via SAM’s website

http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/sam-shop.html
The SAM Observer February 2010
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For Sale and Wanted
You can also post your sales and view items wanted on the SAM Forum under
‘BUY & SELL’ - ‘For Sale and Wanted’.
Just visit the SAM website and follow ‘Extras’ – ‘SAM Forum’.
http://www.suffolk-advanced-motorcyclists.com/
FOR SALE - FieldSheer Textile Motorcycle Jacket. Size 44 chest. Red/Black
with full armour. Good condition. £25.
Call 01394 270044 or 07941 686156
FOR SALE – Brand New (only worn for twenty minutes) Nolan N43 Open
Faced Helmet with visor. Platinum Silver. Size XS. Accept £100.00
Call 01728 688343 eves / weekends
FOR SALE – Alpine Star motorcycle boots, short version, waterproof, fitted
with sliders and heel protection and ankle brace, size 46 (UK 12). £30 ono
Call 01473 401714 (eve) or 07983 480425 for more details.
FOR SALE – Brilliant Learner LegaBike,
Yamaha YBR 125cc, 56 plate (06), only
3,339 miles, six months road tax, no MOT
required (yet) and 50-60 MPG.
In good condition, £1,300
Call
01473
401714
(eve)
07983 480425 for more details.

or

Send your classified items to the Editor, contact details on page 3.
Price for non-member classifieds is £5
The SAM Observer February 2010
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SAM Membership Renewal Form 2010
SUFFOLK ADVANCED MOTORCYCLISTS’ GROUP
Affiliated to the Institute of Advanced Motorists
Group. No 7219 – SAM is a registered Charity No. 1067800
First Name ………………………. Surname …………………………….
Address ……………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………….
Post Code…………………..
Motorcycle Make…………………………… Model ………………………
Phone (Home)……………………………… Work ………………………
Mobile ………………………………………
Email address ……………………………….
I enclose my fee for annual renewal for membership type ………………
Full Member £20:00 Associate Member £20:00
Lapsed £23:00 (delete as appropriate)

Joint Member £23:00

IAM Membership No ………………………….. Expiry date ………………
Signature ……………………………………….. Date ………………………
Please make cheques payable to SUFFOLK ADVANCED MOTORCYCLISTS
Data Protection Act:I have no objection to the above details being held on computer I understand such
information will be kept strictly confidential to relevant officers of the SAM
committee.
Signature …………………………………….. Date ………………………..
Please remember membership runs from January to January
Membership Secretary
Beverley Rudland
36 Sherborne Ave
Ipswich
IP4 3DR
The SAM Observer February 2010
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Heading South
We have ridden this route a few times. It will take you on some busy roads,
but also to some enjoyable places.
Stowmarket to Shoreham Airport, then along the south coast to Hastings and
back through some of the prettiest villages in Kent.
Saturday is better than Sunday as the initial ride is on ‘A’ roads and motorway.
A14-A12 to M25 – Dartford Crossing (we usually meet our friends at 8.00 am
there). And have had no hold ups so far.
M25 to Jct. 7/8 M23. Follow Gatwick signs. (There are services at Clacket
Lane between Jcts 5 and 6).
M23 to A23 direction Brighton.
Leave A23 1st jct. For Handcross to join B2110 through Handcross to Lower
Beeding. L.T. Still B2110 and join A281 Cowfold-Henfield. Fork right
A2037 Upper Beeding and join A283 Shoreham.
At junction with A27 follow
signs to Shoreham-by-Sea until
you see airport signs. Follow
these. Follow the perimeter
road round airfield. Shoreham
Airport has a cafe in the art
deco control tower, also a small
museum
and
motorcycle
parking right hand side of
control tower. Good breakfast.
Leave
airport
on
same
perimeter road. At main road
follow signs for Shoreham sea
front. The A259 follows the
south coast through HoveBrighton-Newhaven-Seaford
(the A259 takes you through
Seven
Sisters
Visitors
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Centre/Parking where footpath will take you to the cliff). At East Dean T.R.
Off A259 signed Birling Gap/Beachy Head. No walking. The road runs round
past Beachy Head to join the B2103. A right turn will take you along the coast
to Eastbourne and rejoin the A259 signed Pevensey. Follow to A27/A259
junction (services here). Stay on A259 to Bexhill. Follow signs for sea
front/De La Warr Pavilion. Stop here and visit the pavilion. It recently won
the architect an award for the best restored building. Plenty of parking, tea
room and toilets.

Leave Bexhill on A259 signed Hastings (good place for fish and chips).
Leave Hastings on the A21. 3 miles T.R. A26 – West Field-Broad OakNorthiam-Rolvenden-Tenderden. 2 miles L.T. To A282 2.5 miles R.T. (straight
on). A272 Headcorn (direction Maidstone). 5 miles from Headcorn (Five
Wents) T.L. B2163 Chart Corner. Cross A229 Coxheath-Farleigh Green-West
Farleigh. The B2163 will meet the A26 T-jct. T.L. Wateringbury. Follow to
A228. R.T. West Maling.
Then M20-M25 Dartford Crossing.
We did this in October 2009 with a small group (4 bikes). It would be difficult
with a big group as the south coast road is busy. Good time would be early
spring or autumn. Full day's ride with stops. Approximately 350 miles
Stowmarket to Stowmarket.
Keith Gilbert
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FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE TYRES

AUTOFIT(Ipswich) Ltd
OUT FOR A SCRATCH OR A LONG
DISTANCE TOUR HAVE A WORD
WITH ADRIAN
“GOOD ADVICE FOR SURE”
KEEN PRICES, HELPFUL ADVICE…
Autofit (Ipswich) Ltd
8-10 Britannia Rd., IPSWICH, IP4 4PE
Tel: 01473 723325 Fax: 01473 274966
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Overnight to Cornwall
Sitting here looking out at the snow and frozen roads reading A NIGHT TIME
JOURNEY INTO EUROPE in the Observer reminded me of the time Keith
Gilbert and I travelled overnight to Cornwall Looe, to be precise. We were
going for a week’s caravan holiday. The fact that Maureen and her friend
Joyce were going with Maureen’s Mum and Dad for the same week may have
influenced our decision on choice of destination. We decided to set off on
Friday evening after work, unfortunately Keith’s bike had broken down so we
decided to go two up on my relatively new 250cc Frances Barnet.

I decided to take my favourite route through London, up the A12 from
Romford (where Keith Lived) to Stratford, along the Embankment round the
houses of parliament, Chelsea, past Earls Court. On to Chertsey, to pick up the
A30, the main route to the west, we continued on the A30 to Exeter which was
always a bottleneck and by the time we arrived it was well after dark, and as
this was May even though the days were bright and fairly warm the nights were
freezing. After a short break we pressed on to Plymouth down the A38, but we
did not quite make it, somewhere just past Newton Abbot with Keith asleep on
the back I also fell asleep, relaxing my right hand just as we were approaching
a left hand bend so we gently rode up the bank and both fell off, that woke us
up. So we dragged the bike into a nearby barn and went to sleep for the rest of
the night so tired we did not even take our helmets off.
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The following morning we continued our journey to East Looe, Maureen and
family were in West Looe on another caravan site (all very proper in those
days)

During the week we had two memorable trips, the first was to Plymouth on the
bus, a boiling hot day and whilst we were there we bought a very large crab
which the stall holder wrapped up for us in newspaper, unfortunately we did
this quite early in the morning, by the time we returned to the bus in the
afternoon the crab had a unique smell all of its own, so strong that other
passengers on the bus complained so we all had to go upstairs. Still it made a
very nice tea for us all prepared by a very courageous Maureen’s Mum.

Later in the week we decided to go for a trip on the river, having hired a small
motor boat for an hour we set off UP river. Unfortunately we did not realise
that the tide was going out, after about 10 minutes we ran out of river but had
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plenty of mud, being the gallant gentlemen we were we carried the girls to the
side, returning to the boat to push / pull it back to the water, by the time we had
done this our hour was up..
To say Joyce and I were close during this holiday would be a slight
exaggeration, I think I managed to hold her hand twice and never saw her
again, Keith and Maureen on the other hand well!! And I have the photos to
prove it but Keith has censored them.
The ride back to Romford was uneventful except for a puncture, remember
them, but then this was 1960..
Richard Jackson

Ed’s Soapbox
Welcome to the February edition of the SAM Observer, my 34th edition! With
this month being the AGM and as I’m standing down as Editor, this is likely to
be my final full edition. I shall be taking on a consult editor role whilst the
new editor(s) find their feet. Thanks to Keith Gilbert for his ‘Heading South’
route / article and to Richard Jackson for his ‘Overnight to Cornwall’ article,
also featuring Keith and Maureen Gilbert.
Each group night sees the chance to win a free bottle of wine, by way of the
caption competition. Do you have a photo (or two) that you’ve taken of a
motorcycle related topic (all the better if they include SAM members) that
would be suitable for the caption competition? If so, please email / post them
to the editor email / address shown on page 3.
I’d like to finish with a final farewell (as editor) and hope you’ve enjoyed
reading / contributing to the SAM Observer each month, over my time as
editor, as much as I’ve enjoyed putting ‘the mag’ together.
Cheers
Steve
P.S. If you’d like to help save the group on the printing and postage costs of
your monthly ‘hard copy’ of the ‘SAM Observer’ by opting to receive an email
notification instead, then please give me your email details on group night or
send me an email.
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Our Venue
Group Nights start at 7:30 pm on the third Tuesday of every month at
The Valley Restaurant, Fynn Valley Golf Club, Witnesham. IP6 9JA
All facilities, including bar and restaurant are available from 6pm.

Map courtesy of www.openstreetmap.org
Creative Commons Licence
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Observer Associate Charter
Purpose
The purpose of the Charter is to make clear the definition of what is expected
in Observer / Associate relationship.
The Observers
Have made the effort to train, not only for the IAM test but have taken part in
extensive Observer training to become Observers for the group. They are a
valuable asset to the group and give of their time freely, except for a small
contribution from the associates for their expenses. Observers attend regular
refresher training sessions with Senior Observers, support theory nights and
Riding Dexterity days.
The Associates
•
Are expected to have an equal commitment with the goal being the
IAM test.
•
Are to be available for regular observed rides ideally every two
weeks with at least 100 practice miles being covered in that period.
Continuity cannot be maintained with regular gaps of three weeks or
more or no miles between observed rides.
•
Must agree the dates of the next runs at the debriefing and must
practice any improvement recommendations between the runs.
•
Will where possible attend a riding Dexterity Day to improve their
slow speed manoeuvres and control.
•
Must make an effort to study the theory by reading Pass your
Advanced Motorcycle Test and the Highway Code plus attend club
Theory Nights when possible.
•
Cancellation of a planned run due to poor weather conditions will
be at the discretion of the Observer. If after a period of one month, an
Observer has not heard from the Associate it will be assumed that interest
has been lost and the Associate will be placed back at the bottom of the
waiting list.
•
When the Observer feels the associate is riding consistently at the
test standard a Cross check will be arranged with a Senior Observer.
•
The Observer will give as much help and encouragement as
possible but the onus is on the associate to endeavour.
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Events Diary
Tuesday 16th February

Group Night – AGM
Fynn Valley Golf Club 7:30 pm

Thursday 18th February Roadcraft Theory Night
Observation, Planning & Positioning
Fynn Valley Golf Club 7:30 pm
Saturday 27th February

M/C Dexterity & Control 1:00 pm
Sidegate Lane Primary School, Ipswich

Sunday 7th March

Breakfast Run – Comfort Cafe
Fourwentways Service Area, Little Abington,
near Cambridge. CB21 6AP

Tuesday 16th March

Group Night – Lois Pryce - Her Epic Travels
Fynn Valley Golf Club 7:30 pm

Membership Fees for 2010
Full Member £20.00
Associate £139 - Skills for Life
Includes the current issue of “How to be a Better Rider” and your IAM Test fee
for new members.
Expenses to Observer for observed rides is £10.00
Joint Full Members £23.00
Membership entitles you to 1 Newsletter per couple and to attend monthly
Group meetings which will encompass both riding and safety techniques,
speaker on interesting and varied subject, Group rides at weekends and
evenings and the fellowship of like-minded people.
Please support us by renewing and helping the Group to flourish in the cause of
safer motorcycling.
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